Grange Uniting Netball Club
Established 1954

SCORERS INFORMATION
Thank you for volunteering today.
Please read carefully:
 The scorer for each team shall be aged over 14 years.
 Before the start of play, the scorers record the names of all players including playing positions for
the start of play.
 Any player who does not take the court must have their name deleted from the scorecard at the end
of the match.
 Both scorers must sit/stand together at all times on the sideline opposite the centre circle, so you
confirm scores throughout the match.
 Record all centre passes and goals.
 Call the centre pass if appealed to by an umpire – if the umpires disagree as to the centre pass, they
will request clarification from the scorer.
 Notify the umpires if a wrong centre pass is indicated. This should be done where both umpires
indicate a centre pass which is opposite to what both scorers have…ideally, before the centre pass is
taken.
 Record any suspension or ‘order off’ – do not record any player officially warned.
 Ensure the score card is signed by BOTH Captains.
 Ensure the score card is signed by BOTH umpires and their names are printed clearly.
 Give the team’s score card to the Team Manager after the match, who is required to ensure the card
is “posted” in the GUNC letter box at the courts on Jetty Street before 6.00pm each Saturday.
 Take a photo of the front and back of the score cards and have a person responsible for entering
scores in via Results Vault.
 Failure to enter scores will result in your team incurring fines from SAUCNA which the club cannot
cover as we aim to keep the price of our Registrations to a minimum.
Score Cards
 Please print clearly.
 White card is for HOME games
 Blue card is for AWAY games
 Complete ALL details on the score card – grade (A,B,C,D,E etc), Division (1,2,4,5 etc), date, scorers
name & Club
 Players names for BOTH teams to be PRINTED CLEARLY on the back of the card – surnames to be in
CAPITAL LETTERS
At the end of the game:
 Both umpires to sign both cards
 Captains to sign both cards
Association Courts:
 Scores are recorded in the Club Rooms following the match.
 Take a photo of the front and back of the score cards and have a person responsible for entering
scores in via Results Vault.
 Failure to enter scores will result in your team incurring fines from SAUCNA which the club cannot
cover as we aim to keep the price of our Registrations to a minimum.
Suburban Courts:
 Scores cards are to be dropped into the letterbox at the GUNC courts (Jetty St).
If a match is abandoned for any reason, a scorecard must still be completed. Scorecard noted.
If a match is forfeited, a scorecard must still be completed. Scorecard noted.
The Association will issue fines to the Club Late Score Cards

